
Chalet de la Cloche
Tignes les Brévières, France 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Nestled down the mountain in 
peaceful Tignes Les Brévières, 
Chalet de la Cloche is a super-stylish 
home from home with fabulous 
views of the authentic village 
surrounds and soaring mountains 
above. 

Traditional wood and a cosy fire 
meet striking modern and plush 
interior design in this spacious, 
welcoming property. Think deep 
sofas and shaggy rugs, trendy 
wallpaper and chunky candlesticks, 
chic slate bathrooms and huge, 
dive-into beds piled high with 
cushions.

On the top floor, one expansive 
living space caters for every 
moment: snoozing next to the 
roaring fire after tea and cake. 
Gaping at the panoramic views 
from the balcony with a glass of 
Champagne before dinner. 

What we love...

We love splashing about in the outdoor hot tub under the stars and then mixing 
cocktails at the chalet’s bar.
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Sitting down for a 4-course feast 
with fine wine. Playing mixologist at 
the fully-stocked bar, inventing new 
cocktails after dark…

Sleeping up to 12 people across the 
main chalet and with the option of 
an additional 4-person apartment, 
you can really entertain in style 
here. Those for whom pampering 
is as important as piste-bashing 
will love the abundant L’Occitane 
bathroom products, swim spa and 
steam room on the ground floor, and 
the hot tub on the deck under the 
stars.

And whilst Tignes Les Brévières is 
set down the mountain from the 
rest of Tignes, the secluded chalet 
location is still within 2 minutes of 
the nearest lift that takes you up the 
mountain for access to the superb 
Espace Killy ski area. Ideal for those 
wanting action-packed days and 
peaceful nights.



Rooms

Chalet de la Cloche sleeps 12 
people in 6 bedrooms in the main 
chalet plus a further 4 people in 2 
additional bedrooms in the seperate 
apartment on the ground floor. 

All rooms in the main chalet have 
en-suite facilities, flat-screen TVs 
with UK satellite and Bluetooth 
speaker system. 

First floor:
3 x Double/twin bedrooms with 
bathrooms. 

Second floor:
3 x Double/twin bedrooms with 
bathrooms. 

Ground floor apartment:
1 x Double/twin bedroom with en-
suite shower room and separate 
WC. 

1 x Double/twin bedroom with en-
suite bathroom.

The apartment is accessible from 
the main chalet via internal stairs. 
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 Eating

Having previously worked at 
Claridges, The chef at Chalet de la 
Cloche is highly experienced and 
ready to tailor the menu to your 
exact requirements – whether 
you’d like gastro pub grub or 5-star 
dining. 

However you’d like mealtimes to 
work, your attentive staff will work 
around you completely. If you want 
a pile of pancakes for breakfast to 
fuel you for the slopes, they will be 
served up at whatever time you’d 
like. If you want to arrange high 
tea for little ones while you stay out 
for après-ski, we can arrange for a 
nanny to be on hand to help with 
this. 

You’ll enjoy pre-dinner drinks 
and nibbles around the fire, and 
4-course evening meals rustled up 
in the professional kitchen using the 
finest local ingredients, and served 
with fine wines. When it comes to 
food and drink, nothing is too much 
trouble.
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Kids

Young children will love splashing 
about in the outdoor hot tub and the 
indoor pool. There are also plenty 
of games provided, and when they 
need some quiet time, the plasma 
TV by the fire and extensive DVD 
collection beckon. 

Mealtimes are completely flexible – 
so you can choose to eat with your 
children, or ask the chef to provide 
a high tea. 

We can also arrange babysitting 
if you’d like, as well as English-
speaking nannies. Ski lessons and 
other activities can also be arranged 
by the chalet staff. 

High chairs and cots can be provided 
on request, as well as any extras – 
from nappies to nighttime stories.

Location

Chalet de la Cloche is located in 
Tignes les Brévières, one of Tignes’ 
satellite hamlets further down 
the mountain than the rest of the 
resort. 

Blissfully quiet away from the lively 
centre, you’re still just 100m from 
the piste, and a 2-minute walk from 
the nursery slopes and the nearest 
lift that whisks you up to the Espace 
Killy ski area.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Chalet staff include:
Chef
Chalet manger
Chalet hosts
In-resort driver service
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as nannies and 
massage therapists can be arranged 
on request. 

Facilities

Indoor swimming pool
Steam room
Outdoor cedar hot tub
Outdoor infrared sauna
Outdoor fire pit
Fully stocked free spirits bar
HD smart TV with UK Sky TV
Indoor entertainment system
Outdoor entertainment system
80” cinema quality TV
Surround sound
Touch screens throughout chalet 
Bose music systems
Wifi
DVD player and library
Private parking
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